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As the forward of the text states, this is a “particularly
relevant book because it gets back to basics”.  All
contributions are written by experienced national and
international academic clinicians and focuses on manual
manipulative care yet recognizes that optimal care requires
the input of multiple disciplines particularly when the
condition is chronic or disabling.  The text does not attempt
to endorse a single therapy, rather to highlight the common
approach to mechanical treatment which may e provided
by chiropractic, osteopathy and physiotherapy
practitioners.
The first section, introduction and epidemiology, by L.
Giles & P. Shekelle respectively introduces the possible
causes of, the international prevalence, the risk and
prognostic factors of LBP.  The risk factors taken together
however, explain relatively little of the variation in the
occurrence of LBP between different populations.
Section two, anatomy and pathology, is by far the largest
section of the book.  It reads like the “everything you ever
wanted to know” about normal and pathological
intervertebral discs, zygapophysial joints, spinal and
intervertebral canals, blood supply, muscles and the
ligaments of the lumbar spine.  Other chapters discuss
biomechanics, the sacroiliac joints, the thoracolumbar
transitional junction and miscellaneous pathological and
developmental conditions.  This is not a text for the lay
person.  All the material is very well illustrated cross
referencing pictures of dry and wet gross anatomy
dissections with diagrammatic representations, plain films
radiographs, CT scans, discograms, arthrograms and
multiple histiological sections.  If you need to present your
case in court, this is the current scientific information you
should take with you.
Section three, spinal clinical neuroanatomy and
neurophysiology, is the technical neuro details of why
ones back hurts.  The innervation of the zygapophysial
joints, discs, and muscle is different and pain the low back
may originate from one or several different tissues.  Due to
the intricate innervation of these tissues it is often difficult
to prove, in a clinical setting, which is the specific pain
producing tissue.  Additionally, some neurological
structures as the dorsal root ganglion are not so well
protected as peripheral nerves and are particularly sensitive
to both mechanostimulation and inflammation.  The
evidence suggests that active immunological inflammatory
responses are present and responsible for pain in at least
some of the herniated discs.  There is a correlation between
a tight SLR and inflammatory cell occurrence in the disc.
Vertbrogenic pain patterns are complex.  The descriptions
of and the theories behind local referred, distant referred,
local somatic and radiating pain patterns are given.
Section four, discusses LBP diagnosis and management
strategies of chiropractors, medical doctors, osteopaths
and physiotherapists.  This is not a detailed technique or
treatment manual as I hoped it would be.  Nevertheless,
references to the sources of the appropriate techniques
and functional restoration protocols are given.  It becomes
evident that even though osteopaths, chiropractors and
physiotherapists are all using various manual techniques
the language and definitions that they use to describe their
techniques and the conditions they treat are often different.
This section also reviews psychosocial aspects of back
pain and ends with a short chapter on the contraindications
to spinal manipulation with a clinical reasoning algorithm
for continuing or abandoning mechanical therapy.
Section five, is a short list of definitions of terms and
descriptions and interpretations of tests that are commonly
used in the diagnosis and treatment of low back pain.
I consider this book as an excellent reference text.  A must
for the scientifically oriented clinician.
Patrick Shwaluk, BA, DC, CCSP
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